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Abstract
Human action recognition in realistic scenarios is an important
yet challenging task. In this paper we propose a new method,
Inter and Intra class correlation analysis (IICCA), to handle
inter and intra class variations observed in realistic scenarios.
Our contribution includes learning a class speciﬁc visual rep-
resentation that efﬁciently represents a particular action class
and has a high discriminative power with respect to other action
classes. We use statistical measures to extract visual words that
are highly intra correlated and less inter correlated. We eval-
uated and compared our approach with state-of-the-art work
using a realistic benchmark human action recognition dataset.
1 Introduction
Human action recognition is a commonly studied area in com-
puter vision. Its expansion took off in the early 1980s [1].
A wide-ranging literature exists about action recognition in a
number of ﬁelds, including computer vision, signal processing,
machine learning, pattern recognition etc. Human action re-
cognition has been studied for more than a decade and its im-
portance has grown since, due to its applications in human
safety and security, including video surveillance, human com-
puter interaction, robot learning etc. Many authors have made
efforts to review and classify different approaches as well as
cite different useful applications [2, 3, 4, 5, 6].
Action recognition is a challenging task due to a substan-
tial amount of variation in video data. Realistic environments
contain challenges like cluttered background, scale and view
point variation, occlusion, variation in subject appearance etc.
[7]. Recognition performance decreases in complex and real-
istic environments [8].
In addition to these challenges, variation within different
classes impact recognition performance. For instance, two dif-
ferent individuals walking will display differences in terms of
stride length and speed. In addition, similarities between two
different actions classes (e.g. jogging can be considered as
walking at a higher speed) can lead to confusion. As shown
in Fig.1 the difference between both actions is very small. In
particular, variation in actions performed by different subjects
with different gender and at different speed and style needs to
be handled [9]. Actions that seem so different and contain well-
deﬁned gestures according to us, can vary when performed in
an uncontrolled environment. Thus, a major challenge is to
deal with the large variations in action classes. These inter
and intra class variations have been reported in many papers
[10, 11]. In this paper, the ultimate goal is to propose a gen-
eric system with higher discriminative power to have a clear
separation amongst these variations.
Figure 1. Walking and jogging action from the HumanEva
videos dataset with their joint trajectories in 14D. (Courtesy
[9]).
Wang et al. [12] proposed the actionlet ensemble method
to handle the intra class variation in human actions. They cap-
tured human object interaction using LOP (Local Occupancy)
features. Further, they represented each action as an actionlet:
a conjunction of features for a subset of joints. They used a
data mining approach to learn actionlets that are discriminative
enough for each action class representation. They evaluated
their approach on MSR-Action3D and MSRDaily Activity3D
datasets. To handle inter and intra class variation Zunino [13]
proposed a two-level classiﬁcation approach. They recognize
an action performed by a speciﬁc subject after identifying the
subject ﬁrst. They introduced a new evaluation strategy, known
as personalization, to learn how actions are performed by a
speciﬁc subject. Statistical measures were used to retrieve the
subject speciﬁc role for handling inter and intra class variation
challenge. They achieve reasonable performance on MSR-
Action3D, MSRC-Kinect12 and HDM-05 benchmark datasets.
Here, we propose a new approach to analyze inter and intra
class similarities between different action classes using correl-
ation analysis. We aim to learn a model which can improve the
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knowledge of our system by training it with class speciﬁc prop-
erties. We enrich our system with the information that is sim-
ilar within a class and have a high discriminative power with
respect to other action classes. During training, we select the
adequate discriminative visual words representation for a par-
ticular action class and ignore the visual words with lower dis-
criminative power using correlation analysis. As a result, our
proposed approach provides signiﬁcant results on a state-of-
the-art realistic dataset for human action recognition.
2 IICCA for Human Action Recognition
Figure 2. Proposed framework: IICCA for human action recog-
nition in realistic scenarios.
In this section, we discuss the proposed framework for real-
istic scenarios. Our approach follows a popular approach for
human action recognition i.e. Bag of Words [14]. Our main
focus is handling inter and intra class similarity challenges for
human action recognition in a realistic environment. As shown
in Fig.2 we represent each video using local feature represent-
ation, followed by the generation of class speciﬁc dictionaries
for each action class. We use these class speciﬁc visual words
representation for handling inter and intra class similarities us-
ing correlation analysis. After selecting highly intra correlated
and less inter correlated visual words, we concatenate them into
a visual word codebook. In the next step we encode video fea-
tures using the visual words codebook and train a supervised
classiﬁer for action classiﬁcation. The proposed approach is
discussed in more detail in the following subsections.
2.1 Local feature representation
The ﬁrst step in action recognition is to extract and represent
features that are discriminative with respect to visual appear-
ance and body movement of human body. To illustrate our ap-
proach, we use 3D Harris space time interest point detector as
proposed by Laptev [15]. We use this detector to obtain interest
points that are well localized in spatio-temporal domain and
corresponds to meaningful events. These space time interest
point corresponds to the non-constant motion in space time
neighborhood. As proposed by Laptev [15], we have not ad-
apted these interest point to scale and velocity so as to get suf-
ﬁcient interest points for video representation. These detected
interest points are further described using a 3D SIFT descriptor
[16]. 3D SIFT provides robustness to noise and orientation
by encoding information in both space and time domain. It
should be pointed out that the proposed method is independent
of the feature representation chosen. Let feati={f1,f2,f3,....,fp}
represent the total feature extracted for the ith action class and
p is the total number of features. These extracted features are
grouped together as FSet={feati}ci=1 where c is the total num-
ber of unique action classes.
2.2 Supervised class speciﬁc dictionary
The next step is to learn a dictionary that is discriminative
enough to differentiate between different action class repres-
entations. Consider the feature representation of videos from
each action class grouped together as FSet={feati}ci=1 where
c is the total number of unique action classes. We intend to
learn a concatenated dictionary which consists of c class spe-
ciﬁc dictionaries φ1, φ2, φ3,. . . .., φc.
Class speciﬁc dictionary learning has the advantage of class
speciﬁc learning independently of other action classes [17]. It
also have an advantage of parallel implementation as compared
to classical dictionary learning technique [18]. Each class dic-
tionary will have an efﬁcient representation of its speciﬁc class
and will be less efﬁcient for other action classes.
2.3 Correlation analysis
2.3.1 Intra class correlation analysis
This section focuses on the correlation analysis of variation
within each action class. Visual words from each action class
φi are compared with themselves to obtain the relation between
them. Let φi denote the visual words for the ith action class.
There are many ways to represent the correlation between dif-
ferent variables e.g. Pearson, Kendall and Spearman correla-
tion. Pearson, Kendall and Spearman correlation coefﬁcients
are used to represent the association between two linear, or-
dinal and non-linear variables respectively. Because of the non-
linear relationship, we measure the correlation between differ-
ent visual words using the Spearman coefﬁcient [19]. Spear-
man Correlation coefﬁcient is computed as:
corr(φi) = 1 − 6d
2
w
n(n − 1) (1)
Where dw =rg(φi(w))- rg(φi(w)) is the difference between two
ranks of each visual word w and n is the total number of visual
words in the ith action class. The resultant matrix is denoted as
Corr(φi)for the ith action class as shown in Fig.3(a). We con-
sider this resultant matrix for mean correlation analysis. We
used these statistics to characterize similarities and differences
within a particular action class. Mean correlation is obtained
by calculating the mean of all entries in Corr(φi) matrix and is
represented as MCorr(φi). Mean correlation shows the degree
of knowledge of each visual word within that class. The main
diagonal elements of Corr(φi) shows the correlation of each
visual word with itself, which is normally 1 as shown in Fig.3.
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Figure 3. Correlation metrics for ith action class (a) before intra class correlation analysis (b) after intra class correlation analysis.
The next step is the calculation of square root of mean correla-
tion matrix. Square root of mean correlation shows the know-
ledge of each visual word among other visual words within
its action class. Square root of mean correlation is denoted
as SMCorr(φi) for ith action class.
For maximizing intra class similarity, we have selected only
those r visual words which are highly correlated with other
visual words within its action class. In other words, we have
only selected those visual words that efﬁciently represent its
action class. Thus, the highly correlated visual words are de-
noted as Intraφi for the ith action class. Correlation of these
selected visual words is shown in Figure 3(b). High correlation
is observed between the visual words representation of diving,
kicking and riding horse action classes for UCF Sports dataset.
2.3.2 Inter class correlation analysis
In this section, we explain the measurement of variation
between different action classes for inter class correlation ana-
lysis. We begin by computing the correlation between two
different action classes. Let Intraφi and Intraφj represent the
highly intra correlated visual words for the ith and jth action
class respectively. We calculate the correlation between Intraφi
and Intraφj using Spearman correlation coefﬁcient computed
as:
corr(Intraφi, Intraφj) = 1 − 6d
2
w
r(r − 1) (2)
Where dw =rg(φi(w))- rg(φj(w)) is the difference between two
ranks of each visual word w and r is the total number of highly
intra correlated visual words in the ith and jth action class. The
resultant matrix is denoted as Corr(Intraφi, Intraφj). The res-
ultant matrix consists of four quadrants, the upper right and
lower left quadrant shows the correlation between Intraφi and
Intraφj. The upper left quadrant shows the correlation between
Intraφi and the lower right quadrant shows the correlation
between Intraφj as shown in Fig.4(a).
Figure 4. Correlation matrix for Intraφji and Intraφj.
As shown, using a graphical representation, in Fig.4(b) the
upper right quadrant is the transpose of the lower left quad-
rant. We only choose the quadrant representing the correlation
between Intraφi and Intraφj i.e. upper right quadrant or lower
right quadrant for inter class correlation analysis. In the next
step we calculate the mean correlation of these quadrants and
denoted it as MCorr(Intraφi,Intraφj). Followed by calculation
of its square root, we represent it as SMCorr(Intraφi,Intraφj).
Similarly to the concept discussed in the previous section,
mean correlation matrix shows the degree of knowledge of each
visual word of class i for action class j. The Square root of
mean correlation shows the average knowledge of each visual
word of i action class among visual words of jth action class.
For minimizing the inter class similarity between different
classes we have only selected those visual words of ith action
class which show less correlation with visual words of jth action
class. Here j varies from 1....c except ith action class and c is
the total number of unique action classes. In other words, we
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Figure 5. Correlation metrics the for ith and jth action classes (a) before inter class correlation analysis Corr(Intraφi,Intraφj) (b)
after inter class correlation analysis Corr(Interφi,Interφj).
have only selected those visual words for the ith action class that
less efﬁciently represent the jth action class. As a result, these
selected visual words after inter class correlation analysis are
represented as Interφi for ith action class. Fig.5(b) shows the
correlation of Interφi and Interφj class. The number of visual
words for Interφi are less than the number of visual words for
Intraφi as shown in Fig.5(a).
2.3.3 Feature Encoding
After correlation analysis, we form a concatenated codebook
D={Interφ1,Interφ2,. . . .,Interφc} where c is the total number
of unique action classes. In this step, the main focus is encod-
ing features for each video using the codebook D.
Let F={f1,f2,f3,...,fx} represent the feature for each video.
For each feature fk the codebook word dm can be viewed as a
function of f and deﬁned as
w(f) =
{
1, arg minj ||fk − dj ||2
0, otherwise (3)
Where each feature vector votes for only its nearest codebook
word. The occurrence of these votes are stored in histogram for
each video.
2.4 Action Classiﬁcation
Each video is represented as a histogram of highly intra class
and less inter class correlated visual words. Further we train
different classiﬁers using these video representation. We con-
sider four different types of classiﬁcation methods for train-
ing: Support Vector Machine (SVM), Nearest Neighbor Clas-
siﬁer (KNN), Decision Tree and Linear Discriminant analysis
(LDA). For our experiments Linear discriminant analysis used
empirical prior probabilities to determine class probabilities
and KNN is trained by varying the number of nearest neigh-
bors and k=25 provides the best result for as stated in Table.1.
Decision tree considers 2c-1-1 combinations to predict the best
split for class predictor where c is the total number of ac-
tion classes. SVM used Gaussian kernel for learning which
is deﬁned as:
G(x1, x2) = exp(||x1 − x2||2) (4)




1, i = j
0, i == j (5)
Our experimentation results shows that SVM performs better
with respect to other three classiﬁers. SVM has also become
a popular classiﬁer for human action recognition. Our results
show that Multiclass non-linear SVM trained using c-1 binary
support vector machine and the ‘ordinal’ coding design scheme
performs better, here c is the number of unique action classes.
3 Performance Evaluation
To test our approach, we performed number of experiments on
publicly available dataset. All experiments were carried out
on an Intel Core i7-6500U CPU with 2.50 Ghz, and the pro-
posed algorithm was implemented inMATLAB 2015R(a).UCF
Sports contains sports action videos captured in realistic envir-
onment. It contains 10 sports actions e.g. walking, diving,
kicking, horseback riding etc. UCF Sports action videos have a
large number of intra and inter class variation typical of many
real life environments. We used leave one out cross validation
method as proposed in [20].
Figure 6. Parameter (r and thresh) evaluation for IICCA.
For class speciﬁc dictionary construction we performed k-
mean clustering using 50 visual words for each action class.
In the next step, we performed different experiments to obtain
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Figure 7. Confusion matrix for UCF Sports.
optimized ‘r’ number of highly intra correlated visual words
as show in Fig.6. Ignoring visual words representation for an
action class by selecting smaller values of r can decrease per-
formance. We further selected only those visual words that less
efﬁciently represent other action class. We selected a threshold
‘thresh’ by performing various experiments as shown in Fig.6.
We have selected only those visual words that have less correl-
ation with other action classes than this threshold.
Table 1. Classiﬁcation method evaluation for IICCA.
Classiﬁer Accuracy
Support Vector Machine 98.90%
K Nearest Neighbors 95.73%
Linear Discriminant Analysis 92.93%
Decision Tree 91.07%
Table 2. Comparison with state-of-the-art work for UCF Sports
dataset.
Method Accuracy
IICCA (with SVM) 98.90%
CNN + Rank Pooling [21] 87.20%
Dense Trajectories + MBH [22] 88.00%
Independent sub space analysis [23] 86.50%
In our last experiment, we evaluated our approach using
different classiﬁcation methods for r=45 and thresh=0.8. As
shown in Table.1, SVM proves to perform better with respect
to other classiﬁers. Fig.7 shows the resultant confusion matrix
for the UCF Sports dataset when evaluated using selected para-
meter as described above. As expected, signiﬁcantly less inter
and intra class similarity is observed between different classes
for a realistic dataset (i.e. UCF Sports). Table.2 shows compar-
ison with some other methods for human action recognition for
UCF Sports dataset. Our approach achieves better performance
as compared to other state-of-the-art methods.
4 Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a new approach to handle inter
and intra class variation in realistic scenarios. We have shown
that by computing the correlation between visual representa-
tions for each action class, we can handle inter and intra class
variation challenge. First we learn class speciﬁc visual repres-
entation for each action class. Further we exploit these visual
representations that have high intra class similarity and low
inter class similarity. Finally, we demonstrate the potential of
our proposed Inter and Intra class correlation analysis (IICCA)
approach for action recognition by evaluating its performance
on a realistic human action recognition dataset. Future work
will be to strengthen the robustness of our approach to other
challenges like occlusion and view invariance for human ac-
tion recognition in realistic scenarios.
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